Trips F-5 & B-5
STRATIGRAPHY AND FIELD ANALYSIS OF GLACIAL DEPOSITS NEAR WORCESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS
Byron D. Stone
U. S. Geological Survey
150 Causeway Street, Room 1304
Boston, Massachusetts 02114
INTRODUCTION
Worcester lies at the eastern edge of the central Massachusetts
upland (Fig. 1), called the Worcester County Plateau by Emerson (1917), and
on the drainage divide between the southeast-flowing Blackstone River and
the northeast-flowing Nashua River. On this trip, we will discuss the
relationship of the major physiographic features to the distribution of
glacial deposits and the deglaciation history of the area, particularly the
southwest corner of the Nashua River lowland.
The main purpose of this trip is to illustrate techniques and concepts
used in making detailed Surficial geologic maps. We will map an outwash
deposit (morphologic sequence) in detail, describe its morphology, clast
textures and lithologies, and depositional environments. We will then
relate inferred ice margin positions and local deglaciation events to the
regional late Quaternary history.
TILL STRATIGRAPHY
Alden (1924) followed Emerson's (1898, 1917) arguments when he dis
cussed till in the Worcester area. Alden described a lower solid dark gray
till, and an overlying loose sandy grayish-buff till. He noted that the
contact between the two tills was gradational at all exposures that he saw,
and nowhere did the upper till appear to be a distinct deposit. At Stop 1
we will see the top 3 or 4 metres of the lower till at the top of a 20-metre
cut in a drumlin.
Richard Lougee (1957), professor of geomorphology at Clark University,
obtained a C
date of >35,000 years from a peat bed beneath 20 metres of
lower till along the Massachusetts Turnpike in Millbury. Pollen in the
peat included oak, hickory, sweet gum, and very little pine, suggesting a
climate warmer than present in pre-lower till time.
Recent workers consider the lower and upper tills to be deposits of
two different ice sheets (Schafer and Hartshorn, 1965; Pessl, 1971; Koteff,
1970; Stone, 1975). The pervasive iron-manganese stain in lower till
matrix, dissolution of and iron stain around iron-bearing minerals, and
hydrated clay-sized illite are interpreted as products of subaerial
weathering, presumably at the base of a soil profile. The apparent trun
cation and shearing of the top of the lower till, and the incorporation of
lower till clasts in nonoxidized upper till matrix suggests that the lower
till was deposited and weathered prior to the advance of the last ice sheet.

^Publication approved by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey
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MELTWATER DEPOSITS
Details of the Quaternary geology and late-Wisconsinan meltwater
deposits in the Worcester area have been described for more than 75 years.
Crosby (1899a, 1899b) studied the area in connection with the building of
dams for Wachusett Reteervoir. He identified lake deltas and water levels
of different stages of glacial Lake Nashua in the Nashua River lowland.
We will see a good exposure of deltaic beds of the Boylston stage of Lake
Nashua at Stop 7.
Alden (1924) published an excellent detailed Surficial geologic map of
central Massachusetts at a scale of 1:125,000. He showed the principal
glaciofluvial valley deposits in Tatnuck, Beaver, and Quinsigamond valleys
as terminal moraine deposits, a term in which he apparently included local
sandy till and extensive collapsed sand and gravel. Alden described the
Malden Brook deposits that we will map at Stops 2-4, as outwash sand and
gravel. Alden attempted to trace stages of ice retreat in central Massa
chusetts, based on 15-minute maps of ice-contact deposits, and glacial lake
deposits and their requisite retaining ice walls. His isochronal lines
show development of a broad reentrant in the retreating ice front over the
Worcester County Plateau, and adjacent broad ice-lobe fronts in the Connect
icut and eastern Massachusetts lowlands.
Lougee and his students studied the glacial meltwater deposits of the
Worcester area, but Lougee never published a formal report. In his class
examples (provided by Bob Lingner, Worcester State College), Lougee illus
trated the physiography of glacial Lake Auburn and associated deposits just
south of Worcester. He outlined the stratigraphic relationships between
the older Lake Auburn deposits, and lower (younger) fluvial valley train
deposits in Tatnuck and Beaver Brook valleys (the Park Street valley train)
to the north.
Recent 1:24,000-scale mapping in the Worcester North, Paxton, and
Sterling quadrangles agrees with the conclusions of Crosby, Alden and Lougee.
Glaciofluvial deposits in Tatnuck and Beaver Brook valleys in Worcester city
are outwash systems graded to the major Blackstone River valley train.
Deposits in the Quinsigamond valley to the east are fluvial sand and gravel
in the upper 10 metres, on grade with the Blackstone valley surface. These
fluvial beds overlie deltaic deposits in much of the basin which was
glacially overdeepened below the fluvial base level. Detailed mapping near
Holden, west of the Boylston stage Lake Nashua deltas, suggests a detailed
local history of deglaciation. Several ice-marginal lakes, controlled by
local bedrock spillways, are differentiated in the area previously mapped
by Alden as general Quinapoxet stage Lake Nashua deposits. Ice contacts
and inferred stagnant ice zone margins associated with these morphologic
sequences indicate a northwest trend of the retreating ice sheet. The
inferred local direction of ice retreat to the north-northeast is demon
strated in the very local deglaciation events that we will examine at
Stops 2-7.
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Base map of Malden Brook area.
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ROAD LOG
Starting point is Crow Hill, Bloomingdale section of Worcester, east
end of Clarendon Street (SE 1/9 Worcester North quadrangle).
FROM THE EAST: Mass. Pike to Millbury (Rte. 122) Exit; take Rte. 122 N and
W into Worcester city; Puritan Ave., turn right (N) and proceed 3
blocks N; Hamilton St., turn left (W) and proceed 1 block; Pilgrim
Ave., turn right (N) and proceed 3 blocks N; Clarendon St., turn right,
and proceed to end of street, park on left.
FROM THE WEST: Mass. Pike to 1-290 N; follow 1-290 N to Rte 122 E (Mill
bury) Exit, exit right, and follow Grafton St. (Rte. 122) E; Billings
Square, bear left onto Hamilton St. and continue E; Pilgrim Ave., turn
left (N) and proceed 3 blocks; Clarendon St., turn right (E) and go to
end of street, park on left.
Milage
0.0
STOP 1: Crow Hill drumlin, Beauregard and Boucher brickyard. The top
3-4 metres of lower till (drumlin till, old till) are oxidized and ex
hibit excellent subhorizontal fissility. The high proportion of striated
phyllite clasts suggests high clay content of the till, hence suitability
for brick manufacture. Sandy upper till (Wisconsinan) is virtually ab
sent .
Leave Crow Hill headed W on Clarendon.
0.1

Pilgrim Ave., turn left (S)

0.3

Hamilton St., turn right (W)

0.6

Billings Square, join Grafton St. (Rte. 122), continue W

1.0

1-290 North, enter right, head N

3.0

Rte. 12 (Holden, Fitchburg) Exit right, and bear lefttoward Rte 12 North

3.9

Rte. 12, Boylston St., turn right (N)

7.2

Danielian Drive, turn left (W)

7.4

Woodland St., turn left (W)
park on right side of road
STOP 2: Upper Gates Brook. Flat and collapsed glacial outwash topo
graphy under the 550-560' surfaces in Malden Brook valley to the north
indicates a local base level for these deposits in the narrow Gates Brook
valley. Walk up Gates Brook, noting on yourmap (Fig.
2): bedrock out
crops, stream alluvium, till-outwash contacts, andoutwash
textures.
Leave Gates Brook headed W on Woodland St.

8.0

Prospect St., turn right (N)

9.1

Lee St., turn left (W)
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9.2

Park on right side of road
STOP 3: Lee St., Malden Brook deposits. Continue to map till-outwash
contact on the E side of the valley, using the break in slope. You will
see a good morphologic contact across the field to the N, at the base of
the orchard behind the farmhouse. Observe stratigraphic, textural, and
structural features in a small pit beside the pumping station. Walk N
on collapsed ice channel topography and observe coarse textures in the
small pit in the pasture to the N. DO NOT CLIMB THE FENCE. Return to
Lee St. and walk NW. Map the till-outwash break in slope on the W side
of the valley.
Leave Stop 3 headed NW on Lee St.

9.8

Goodale St., turn right (NE)

10.4

Gravel pit, enter right
STOP 4: Goodale St. head of Malden Brook outwash. Note stratigraphic,
textural, and structural features in pit face. Continue to map tilloutwash contact in the woods to the SW, and N of Goodale St. Time per
mitting, we will walk NE on Goodale St. to map the outwash. Sketch a
longitudinal projected profile of the maximum elevations of the Malden
Brook deposits on the graph in Fig. 2.

11.2

Newton St., turn right (SE)

11.5

Prospect St., turn right (S)

11.6

Park on right side of road.
STOP 5: Meltwater channels -spillways.
Walkwest up
themeltwatercarved channel cut in till, and return to Prospect St. Relate
outwash
deposits and ice margin positions in Malden Brook valley to these channels.
Cobble gravel of Boylston stage Lake Nashua delta underlies the flat
field to the E of Prospect St. The gravel appears not to have been
eroded by the meltwater that eroded the channels to the W, suggesting
a local chronology of events in both Malden and Nashua River valleys.
Turn around and head N on Prospect St.

11.7

Newton St., turn left (W)

12.0

Goodale St., turn left (W)

13.4

Malden St., bear right, continue W

14.6

Bear right at road junction

14.9

Harris St., turn left (SW)

15.3

Wachusett St., turn right (N)
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15.6 Sand and gravel pit, enter left
STOP 6: Holden sand and gravel:
Ice-contact delta graded to Gates
Brook spillway. Observe a good variety of primary sedimentary structures
and penecontemporaneous deformation structures.
Leave pit headed E on Wachusett St.
Retrace route on Wachusett, Harris, Malden, Goodale and Newton Streets
19.5

Prospect St., continue E on Newton

19.7

Join Central St. in village of West Boylston, continue SE on Rte 140.
Continue to map 500' contour break in slope contact of delta fluvial
topsets with gentle till slope.
Note ice contact slope (inferred ice
margin position) on left side of Rte. 140 after crossing railroad tracks.

21.2

West Boylston land-fill, enter right
STOP 7:
Delta, Boylston stage glacial Lake Nashua. Compare strati
graphic, textural, and structural features with those at Stop 6.
Leave land-fill headed SE on Rte. 140.

22.6

Park on right side of road, well off busy road.
STOP 8: Spillway of Boylston stage glacial Lake Nashua. Walk into
saddle in woods just south of Rte 140, elevation 445'. Note bedrock
floor of spillway, and lake sand just north of spillway lip.
Leave spillway headed E on Rte. 140
TO GO TO BOSTON: Follow Rte. 140 to 1-290 EAST, to 1-495 SOUTH, to
Mass. Pike
TO GO WEST: Follow Rte. 140 to 1-290 WEST through Worcester, to Mass.
Pike.
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